S.A.M.E. Marine Corp
Camp, Camp Lejeune, NC

Jacob R. Lang
Schedule

- Sunday June 23: Arrival, PT, and presentation.
- Monday June 24: Concrete beam education and construction
- Tuesday June 25: Trebuchet construction and testing, Onslow Beach Luau
- Wednesday June 26: Storm water run-off construction, Ellis Field stations
- Thursday June 27: Concrete beam test, Fire demonstration, Camp Lejeune tour
- Friday June 28: Cardboard AAV construction and testing, Award Ceremony.
- Saturday June 29: Departure.
Sunday June 23

- PT
- PPE
- Team assignment
- Wheel Barrel Construction
- Presentation
- Sleeping Quarters
Monday June 24

• Concrete beam education and construction
Tuesday June 25

• Water up a hill
• Trebuchet construction and testing
• Onslow beach luau
Wednesday June 26

- PT at 0500
- Storm water run-off construction and testing
- MRE lunch
- Ellis Field stations
- Ultimate Frisbee
Thursday June 27

- Pt day 2 at 0500
- Concrete beam test
- Relay race at impact range
- Fire demonstration at impact range
- Camp Lejeune Tour
Friday June 28

• Cardboard AAV construction and testing
• Award Ceremony and graduation
Saturday June 29

• Chow at 0630
• Goodbyes
• Everyone heads home
Thank You to the Omaha Post for allowing me to attend this camp, and the opportunity to learn so much.